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Th e Acadan.
“when can I break the news to him ?”

“Now 1—any time, if you don't do 
it too suddenly,’’ said the doctor. “It’ll 
jo him more good than all jthc medi
cine between here and London 1”

Grant re-entered the siok-room, hard
ly able to keep the good news from 
overflowing his lipp.

It was not till tllfcy bad been talking 
a long time about various school 
matters that Grant said, partly to open 

to follow, and

request that you forward me a note, 
informing me what sort of a boy he is,— 
some information respecting his tastes, 
studies, habits, etc., that I may know 
what sort of a nephew to expect. From 
the tone of Mr PhillWe letter, I judge 
him to be ignorant erf those matter», and. 
therefore, apply to yoti. Perhaps it 
would be well to give th'*. boy some 
inkling of this intelligence. T shall re
main m B— one week, at the end of 
which time I hope to be at Murray 
Institute. Requesting a line from you 
at your earliest convenience, I remain, 

Yours, respectfully, W. Howth.

“Come, Grant, come down to the 
There’s ft dozen want

with ACATloN. The crowd of 
parents and friends tolled back city- Hall with me. 
ward ia their coaches and carriages, to see you before they go.” 
bearing with them many happy hearts- Grant consented, and went off with 
Bustle and confusion r» ed supreme, his friend, leaving Will alone with the 

[n the midst of it alfr -.«ere came a 
quiet tap at the door of the sick-room.
Grant answered it, and found Ned
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I’ve read somewhere in sin 
In some half forgotten 

Of a picture on the ocean 
Framed with a foggy veil—

Qf a picture dim, uncertain,
‘ With the twilight overspread,

And the sea clouds drifting whitely 
To the pale moon overhead,

And yet I can well remember,
How in fancy I could list 

To the rushing of the waters,
Moaning through the silver mist.

On waves gem-tipped and flashing,
With their clamored spray flung wide, 

Tossed a tinv boat all lonely,
Like a shell upon 

And when its frail h 
As the sea-life in its cell,

A single soul was swaying 
On the darkening billows’ swell ;

While methought I saw his features,
Sadly wan and white and triste,

As he strove to pierce the distance, 
Shrouded in the silver mist

And the ocean-world grew côlder.
When the night-time chased the day, 

And the sobbing sea rolled higher 
Where the wild winds dashed the spray, 

And forever and forever,
Far across the heaving plain,

The opal shadows flew scudding 
With their breath like chilly ram ; 

While a thousand unseen monsters 
Drew closer around, and hissed 

Their warning forth of danger 
Hidden ’neath the silver mist.

But, when the hour was darkest,
And all help seemed far away,

And the storm tossed one looked upward, 
Clasped his hands and tried to pray,

Hfflaaasotf-
TTERRIN, J. F.—Watch Maker and Splendoi flushing all the night.
Ujeweller. And from out the halo floating,
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n er. Coal always on hand. DoWn Upon him through the mist.
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IVMaker. ’ All oideis in hie line foilh- g0j j think on Life’s wide ocean, 
ri.nv nerfonwd. Repaiiing neatly done. With her barques befogged and lost,

3 1 . , Oftentimes with only patience
A.—Boot and Shoe ûlak- Qan we ]{Ve when sorrow-tossed.

Onlv wait, wait for the climmer 
Through the shadows that show the way 

Where the angel buret* Maunder 
Darki.es», with her starry ray,

Only wait and look beyond life —
Only wait and only li»t 

Till the good ship Hope bears downward, 
Sailing through the silver mist.

t»ry,
tale,

doctor.
“Well,” said Doctor Leigh, in his 

blunt manner, “you’ve been chattering 
like a magpie, I ace. Do you know 
I’ve a good mind to send you. to bed 
for disobeying orders ?”

“But it was a friend—one that I 
had not seen since I was ill,” explained

Hall there.
“I'm going home in half an hour,” 

he said, with a flushed and happy face,
‘‘and you promised that I should see— 
him.”

“Come in,” said Grant, “Will is 
stronger, to-day. “Humph!” .«id the doctor, “that

Ned entered. Could it be that that makea a great difference. Do you 
know, I’ve been below to witness the 
‘show’?”

“Have you ? Please tell me about 
it,” said Will.

“There’s not much to tell. There

[
BORDEN, C. H.—Boots and Shoes, 
DHats and Caps, and Gents’ Furnish
ing Goods.

the way for what was 
partly to get Will’s mind upon the 

subject—•
“Will, have you forgotten the letter 

that Mr Phillips sent you ?”
“The one that I couldn't under

stand? No ! I’ve thought about it 
a great deal lately. It’s time that my 
‘good news’ camel” he said, with a 
faint smile, that showed how little faith 
he had that it ever would come.

“That’s what I’ve been thinking,” 
said Grant ; “but have you any idea 
what it could possibly be ?”

“I? No 1 I can’t imagine what 
Phillips meant.”

“But he must have meant some
thing,” said Grant, at a loss what else 

“Perhaps you’re heir to a 
relative has turned

The Doctor looked up to hear what 
Grant would say. But he sat quite 
speechless with astonishment. What- 

good fortune for Will Mr Phillips’s 
mysterious letter had led him to ex
pect, he was not at all prepared for

r a
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Will.

the tide ; 
eart resting, wan, pale-faced figure was Will Howth ? 

Ned started, while a momentary pang 
chilled hie happiness, and deadened 
the cheers and applauses that still rung 
in his ears. Ho stepped lightly for
ward to the easy-chair, holding out 
both his hands, and bending ever its 
thin, pale occupant, he said—

“Howth, I’ve come to ask your for
giveness. I was a mean,

know what I Will you let me be

“Well, well,” observed the Doctor. 
“I see that you’re as much surprised 

Indeed, I never was moreas l am.
astonished I To think, that an ap
parently friendless boy should have 
such a near relative make his appear- 

unexpectedly. Well, well,”

wore some examinations, and some 
speeches, and Murray blustered and 
harangued us,—but I forgot you 

of his boys. I’m talking 
But I was going to say that he spoke 
a good word for your nurse, here, 
Grant.”

“I thank him for that,” said Will,

were
treason. anoe so

half to himself, “it’s very fortunate 
that we found the boy when he went 
running away from us as if for life 1 
l should have been in a quandary 
indeed, if the uncle had come and 
found no nephew. “But,” to Grant, 
“I’m very glad indeed, for Will’s sake 1 
I shall leave it to you to break the 
intelligence to him whenever you think 
‘t will do. That is all, I believe. 
Good evening,” blandly nodding toward

cruel—but

you
Legal Decision».

1 Any ix-i-n who takes a paper «g- 
„|„ly from the font Office-whether dir
ected to hi» "«me or «nothtr’e or whether 
!, h„ mliKilbed or not-I. responsible 

for the leyment.

your friend .gain ?”
“Will's face lit up joyfully.
“Ned—Ned—” ho «aid, as if he 

hardly comprehended the fact,—“have 
you forget what has happened ?”

“No—not forgot,” said Hall, “I can’t 
forget what I did ! but I want to be 
forgiven.’’

“You are—you have been,” said 
Will, softly ; “hut I was afraid you 
would never come to roe ! '

“I would—I v noted to 1—but you 
too ill, you know. Do you really

so say.
fortune,—or some 
up that claims you I or”—

“The sky fallen I” chimed Will.
“But seriously, Will, I imagine that 

Mr Phillips’s letter was meant to pre
pare you for some good news that he 

not at liberty to toll juat then I 
“Thon let him tell me when he gets 

ready!” said Will, nonohalently.
“Well,” persi-ted Grant, “I fancy 

the good news is mud. nearer than 
you imagine ! ’

Will started up at this.
“What do you moan ?” he said. 
“Just what 1 say 1—that your good 

new. isn’t lar off!” and then, seem» 
how the warm color was aiming and 
going in W ill’s face, and fearing to 
keep him in euspore, he said—

“Now, if you’ll koep cool, I’ll let you 
into a secret. You’ve got an ancle 1

[TO be CONTINUED.]

Pub- gretcfully.
“I shouldn’t I” said the doctor, blunt- 

ly ; “the best praise was that which he 
has earned from his schoolmates. 
Their kind regards speak a hundred 
times more forcibly than all the Doc
tor’s eloquence.”

“Why, Doctor Leigh,” said Will, 
catching some of the doctor’s plainness 
of speech, “1 thought you 
ticed .boys in any way.”

“I notice one that’s talking too 
much !” said the doctor, rising to go. 
‘‘Now remember,” raising a warning 
finger, “if you talk aa much as you 
have done, between this time and 
to-morrow noon, I’ll give up coming to 
see you.”

“Then I’ll do ill” said Will, laugh-

order* hie paper diacon-tin’ord1 he meat pay “P »u
11,r publisher may rootlnuclojend lt ont l 
perincnl i« made, and collect the whole 
ÏÜLint, whether the paper is taken from

the office or not.

plODFREY, 
«Boots and Shoes.

the door.
Grant was glad to go, and paused 

in the outer hall, to oolkot hia scat
tered thoughts.

“Will’s uncle ! Will’s uncle I’’ ran 
“Oh

, The court, have decided that refus
ing to take newspaper, and periodical" 
fro-n the Port Office or rcmovlng -ml 

uncoiled for is prima/acte

never no

leaving them 
evidence of intentional fraud.

Were
—du you quite forgive uio for all those 
evil things I did ?”

“Quite 1” said Will, putting his 
hand in Ned’*, and looking up at the 
handsome, ruddy face that just now 

flushed with the pride of success

like clock boats in his head, 
what will Will say, and what will he 
do?” he thought. ‘ I'm fail ly afraid 
he’ll go crazy with joy 1- An uncle I 
somebody to help him, and care for 
him, and love him. 0, I could shout 
for joy if it were not for scaring every
body to death I An uncle I Well, I’ll 
not tell him to-night, anyhow, for ht 
wouldn’t sleep a wink, 
his eyes, and in the morning I’ll ask 
the doctor what is best.”

So saying, or rather so thinking. 
Grant went back to his charge.

“Is that you?” said Will, as 1 e 

opened the door. “What a long time 
you were gone 1 It must he almost 
eight. What did the Doctor want?”

“To sec about a letter,*' said Grant.
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The AppetiteThe doctor withdrew, and by-and-by 
the din grew fainter, and Will foil 
asleep ; and when he awoke it was 
night-fall, and the Institute buildings 
had grown strangely still and quiet» 
and then he remembered that they were 

their unwonted silence for a
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“Yes—don't yon congratulate me ?” 
“Partly, and partly I am sorry. 

Grant has lost it, you know, and all 
because of me 1 I can’t rejoice at that,
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Tin Boys at Dr Horny's. you know.”
“Of course not,” said Ned, soberly, 

Bt.aling it Btcalthy took at Grant, who 
hud withdrawn to th- farther window.

“He uevor ought to have done ao 
much for me,” coutiumd Will, “for he
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QI-EEP, 8. R.—Importer and dealer 
«in General Hardware, Stoves, and lin-

Agents for Frost & Wood’s Plows. “Perhaps,—I doc t know.
J M.—Barber and Tobac- lure and ait down beside me.

Grant obeyed, accustomed to humor „ ,
most of Will’s many whim, and faneic. | has wronged himself! He B too gen- 

He leaned hie head on the window-sill, 
gazing down on tho groups below, who 
were breaking up and entering the 
Institute. Grunt knew that the clos- 
ing exercises were about lo cmimuncv.
Every now and then the echo of the action», I suppose this ”"vcr 
boys' quick footsteps sounded along the have happened. I’ll gjvo 't “P 
hall. So well-accustomed was his car will ! I’ll go right to- 
to the round, that he knew when Ned But here Will interposed,
left lus room, and came along the hall, "Grant never would take it in the
—half nausing before the door of the world, Ned I’ he said ; ‘don t say any 
sick-room,-then quickening hi. step, thing about it to him, for it s better as 
« the bell sounded it if. X ought not to have said any-

“He's going down to get hie pntc,— thing about it. But are you rt y
hia new rank !” thought Grant, “and going homo, Ned ?" 
cvervbodv will praise him, and cheer, "0, yes I” said Ned, forgetting every- 
and rUto. will wave their hand- thing el», “father is here and Dm

kerchiefs and the Doctor will talk going home U) stay * whole month
grandly and-and—I might have ha 1 It’, perfectly horrible for you and
î^l„ Grant to be mewed up here this splen-
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That evening, a little while after 
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with a mcMsage from Dr Murray,
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And as Will was too sleepy to feel very 
said about the
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“That's so V said Ned, with a sud
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room
to the effect that Grant was desired to 
make hia appearance in the study. 
After lighting Will's lamp—for the 
two had been sitting in the twilight— 
Grant obeyed the mes age, and went 

The Doctor was sitting before 
his writing-desk with a pile of letters 
and papers before him, some of them 
opened, but tho greater portion yet 

lie smiled cordially at

curious, no more was 
matter.

Grant took his books and sat down, 
trying ih vain to study calmly, smiling 
behind his lexicon when he thought 
how little Will dreamed what was in 
store for him, as ho lay sleeping so 
calmly. Neither did the broad-awake 
student, poring over his books, dream 
what was in store for him. But time 
flew, and told them belli

The next morning Grnut was up 
earlier than usual. Perhaps the good 
news with which he was burdened, ami 

. . «bout which he had dreamed half the
much astonished at tho contenta i in ^ would not allow him to sleep as
fact, I never was more -urprised in my ^ u8ua, The invalid, rubbing
life. It ooncirna Howth I” hi 8,eepy ond peering around the

“It’s Will’s ‘good new,”’ thought but, Jit apartment, exolaimed- 
Grant, involuntarily, suddenly wonder- „w|mt h lhe matter 0f JOu, Grant ? 
ing how he could have forgotten all talkud and muttered half the
about Mr Phillips’» letter. niirht! Are you tired of waiting fur

“And," proceeded tho Doctor, “it (unri>e?,. 
will be necessary that this intelligence „yea wld yrant “But you're to 
be broken to him before long, to that I ^ ^ ^ ^ J0U kuow ; 80 lie still
wish you to learn the contents, and ^ m >n<1 Will settled
communicate them when you think 1nother napi and forgot to

wake up till Harris brought in brenk-

Hm'lbTp«.tor- Hcëîl™ «ery^rttath^t

àt 2 3* a'm!,<'Prayer Meeting on lliqreday 

at 7 00 p m.
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}oCr°.ffig
my appetite” ami etrength were restored. 
—C. O. Clark, Danbury, Conn.

AyePs Pills are tlio best me
SJsSErSj.*»,™

BY USING

down.tlii*

-

unread.
Grant’s app<ara‘noe, and motioned kirn 
to a neat benido the fire.

“Westerly,” he said, “I’ve received 
a letter this evening, which I fancy 
will interest you Vvry much l I’m very
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Oslsllvlloww. did weather ; but ju*t think ! when I 
corns back you’ll be able to walk, and 
ride out, and be one of u. again- 
And O I you would have been glad to 
hear the splendid things which the

1________ Life Insurance. “Well,” something within him ask- 
have 

had never
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od, “do you regret what you 
done ? Do you wish you 
aided Will ? Remember, it was not

Tfiwpgrmtf*--------------  Watches, Clocks, Dootor(5aboutGrant,ff,»0rningll

Lyfflrssmjsfsa and Jewelry ufo,»--u,d. 5v& Zz,

Witter'» Biock, .tB_00o-,.ook. ,<mr atudi.s and bus retamed you^ itok.ug ^ ^ ^ it_ but

.« «&Î- ÆS Anv_Ii' E J> you'not Ly that you did not pu,sue ^Doetor^told ajtory he.ure the

j.f. herein, yrz.ksï -
with a kind of tender caress over his everybody joined in, anil taking IDTK
forehead and curly hair, raetiug on his altogether it was better than to be at gjR . HavinR ju„t, landed at B-----;
forehead y ’ , * ervtk* the head of a doieu olawes V from the last steamer from Europe,
shoulder with a tender touch that spoke he tat with a «ratified am informed by Mr Phillip*, of Cantle-
a world of sympathy and thanks, and WtU’s ««» “ “P ”‘th 6 8retUlod Z, that uiy nephew Will, !, a member 
a worm may p , smile, and he said— of your school. Untilthr.e months ago,
gratitude unutterable. > desarvos every bit of it!" I supposed myself to he without a rela-

"Will," said Grant, raising hia head He desarv , «And «te S the world. At the deaih of my
louioklv—“how did you know what I "Yes! Ned, warmly. And brother> j waa a wanderer ; and when
quick y, J I must bid you. good-by, for my lbe news reached roe (winch was not
was thinking about? . Take good care until a month after the event), no man-

Hi* patient amiled. t™nk im * Pa0‘,, ’. A*. 6 ” ” , tion was made of this boy, and com»
_,ufJird .. he laid of youraelf, and —bending his head ntly j touk no pains to inform any
8 , low—“vou’re sure you’ve quite forgiven one of my wherealwuts, or, indeed, that

"You don t think I regret any- tow you re j i T I was living. Wishing to return to
tbing r ?-for> y°U 8"e’ 1 “ «T8 b“me “ n.Uv. toi/ oneo more I «idreraed a

___wm -veing him have a good time, and I want your leUer,oauoUI friend of our family, Mr
, keenly ; “you would do’ just the same good-will to go with mo.” m^'hmli»!"^™ gëatmid’to find tîSt t0 him to Wait, and overtaking the

Agent. Warlted ' if it were L to happen again.” At this ^tura^Leigh^ h/wasttiji phy.i.i.n about half-way down „.trs,
To sell the Nxw Home Pj-Rx^n Bin Grant felt that he had read the door and ’ keep tlio inielligeni» from the boy related what good fortune was about to

The Acadian will he sent to any _ w puUisbed. SplendM emporta Ncd good-by, who turned away to arriv(,d wh7eh I believe he he. , f ,, WU|
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creeeed vigor, and nistored my health. 
John Lazarus, Bt. Jonu, m. o.

Ayer's Pills,
•<jj

beet.’
And tho Doctor salt fled Grant’s 

impatient curiosity by reading—

MR HOWTH’S LETTER.
To the Principal of Murray Insti-

about
fu.t.

Then the sun was shining brightly 
all the earth, and Will ate his WEST ON EARTH

toast with good uppotito, and declared 
himself a great dual better, which 
i tatonn.nt Dr Leigh pronounced correct 
when ho came about ten.

“There 1” said the Doctor, after 
giving Grant hie directions, “your 
patient ia progressing eo finely that Ï 
think there will be no need of my 
Forvioee longer. Don’t let him got well 
too fast ! And remember—he’s not to 
chatter himself to death ! Good 
ing, both of you and the doctor 

went out.
Grant followed him, however, calling

Next door to Post Office. 
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» t»aIh«try rrJOB PRINTING

Every Dmrriptlott

DONE WITH my
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NEATNESS, CREAMES, AND 
PUNCTUALITT.
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